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   Happy New Year !

Reflections from Rev. Stephanie

2021: Moving Toward a 
Post-Covid Congregation?

2021. I don’t know about you, but I’ve never 
been so happy to see the year change. While 
the calendar doesn’t actually have any 
magical powers to guarantee a better year, 
noticing the passing of time may help 
cultivate hope in change. In six weeks, we will 
have a fun Winter Event over Valentine’s Day 
weekend. In three months, we will celebrate 

Easter on April 4. By then, Spring will officially be here and we will 
likely be seeing the first flowers. In five months, we may have 
some version of Rummage on May 1. And a month later, we’ll be 
celebrating Flower Sunday and saying a bittersweet goodbye to 
our intern Alex as he launches into his next steps as a minister. 

Throughout these six months, we will likely also see some if not 
many of us receive vaccinations for Covid-19. Sadly, we will also 
lose too many people to this disease in the coming weeks and 
months as the infection rate soars. Also, the economy will likely 
stumble from the fallout of months of disruption, leaving more 
people at risk of hunger and homelessness. Even as we look 
ahead to hopeful moments, we must also live with the ongoing 
struggle of life in a pandemic. 

These long months of altered 
living are changing us. They 
have changed First Parish and 
how we gather, connect, and 
worship together. As we step 
collectively into a new year, the 
Parish Committee and I would 
like us to embark on a time of 
intentional discussions about 
what we have learned as well 
as the First Parish community 
we imagine post-Covid. We cannot know exactly what the coming 
months may bring, but we do know that the arrival of the vaccine 
means that things will change again in some way.

continued on page 4
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A Month of Sundays
The morning worship service begins at 10 a.m. 

Welcome! 

Lay Minister of the Month
January’s Lay Minister is Helen Green. Please 
contact Helen if you need a ride, a meal, a 
friendly, confidential visit or chat. 

2

January’s Worship Theme 
Taking Measure:

The Value of Determining 
What Really Matters

January 3
Multigenerational Service
Rev. Dr. Stephanie May

and Kate Holland

January 10
Rev. Dr. Stephanie May
SEEK Class: 9:15 a.m.

High School Youth Group: 4:30 p.m.

January 17
Rev. Dr. Stephanie May
SEEK Class: 9:15 a.m.

High School Youth Group: 4:30 p.m.

January 24
Rev. Mary Margaret Earl
Rev. Dr. Stephanie May
SEEK Class: 9:15 a.m.

High School Youth Group: 4:30 p.m.

January 31
Radical Welcome

Alex Jensen
SEEK Class: 9:15 a.m.

High School Youth Group: 4:30 p.m.

How to Join Online Events 
Our Sunday worship services are available 
through Zoom and on Facebook Live. Zoom 
links are sent by eblast on Thursdays, and 
again on Sunday morning. Find us on 
Facebook at First Parish in Wayland. Several 
weekday events are also available via Zoom. If 
you are not on our eblast mailing list, call the 
First Parish office at 508-358-6133 or email us. 

Sharing Our Plate
In January, half the proceeds from our Sunday 
collection, and any donations specifically 
designated, will go to support the Unitarian 
Universalist Urban Ministry. The UUUM’s 
programs impact the lives of Roxbury-area 
youth, survivors of domestic violence, and all 
those who gather in the historic meetinghouse 
for events and performances. 

Rummage 2021
Get out your crystal balls! What will Rummage look like in 
2021? In person with a vaccine? Virtual? Hybrid? Let's Zoom 
in together.

Join us on Sunday January 24, 2021 at 11:30 a.m. Get the 
Zoom link by emailing Penny Beer; please put “Rummage 2021” 
in the subject line. All Rummage enthusiasts are welcome!

mailto:office@uuwayland.org
http://www.uuum.org/
http://www.uuum.org/
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From the Parish Committee 
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Moving Into 2021 Together
Happy New Year to the Parish from the Parish 
Committee! As we move into the new year amidst 
these unprecedented and challenging times, we 
continue to adjust and adapt as we look for ways to 
keep each other connected and safe.

Parish Committee met on December 10 via Zoom, 
as we have been doing monthly since last spring.  
Attendance at services continues to be strong as is 
our current financial health. We express our 
gratitude for both things as we navigate the coming, 
challenging winter months together, and hope for 
continuity on both fronts.  

We discussed the continued 
participation in SEEK. For 
example, when we met, a 
multi-town youth group was 
planning to do a social 
justice project for City Reach 
in December. The group also 
plays “Dungeons and Dragons” once a month 
online. In November First Parish hosted the Wayland 
Interfaith Thanksgiving service, as well as a 
Transgender Day of Remembrance and a “First 
Thanksgiving” discussion (thanks to Rev. Stephanie, 
Alex, and Laurel Whitehouse and Stephanie 
respectively). We also discussed Canvass and the 
Auction, and how we might do both virtually.  

Rev. Stephanie discussed plans for December 
holiday services, which by the time you read this will 
have already happened. Thanks to Linda Murdock 

and Diane Muffitt for contributing to two special 
holiday music videos. Polly Oliver, Dan Proctor, Matt 
Freije, and Stephanie May worked together to 
create high-quality recordings. Rev. Stephanie has 
planned a traditional 7:00 p.m. Christmas Eve 
Service online, following our familiar format. Due to 
the pandemic, there will not be an onsite pageant, 
but Stephanie has planned to hold several in-
person outdoor services (with social distancing & 
masks). These short, family-friendly, in-person 
services will be held on our front lawn.

Finally, we continue to note all 
of the ways we are working to 
stay connected. Lotsa Helping 
Hands is a wonderful way to 
help someone else in need at 
First Parish, for example by 
bringing them a meal. Various 
groups like the knitters now 
meet virtually. Rachel Sideman-

Kurtz has started an effort called Wayland Lived 
Experiences which will survey and record Wayland 
life experiences as input to issues around racial 
justice and tee possible creation of a human rights 
commission in Wayland. The Uganda project 
collected games and puzzles for members of the 
local Ugandan community. (A big thanks to all of 
those who helped.) Please reach out to anyone on 
the Parish Committee with feedback on Parish 
activities. We want to continue to make First Parish 
the place we all want it to be.

Ted Barnes, for the Parish Committee

SAVE THE DATE: WINTER EVENT
Saturday Evening, February 13

Join us for the 2021 Winter Event for a time of fun and fundraising for 
the FIrst Parish Community. Details forthcoming. Interested in 
helping us create the first ever online Winter Event? Please reach out 
to Jan Miner or Rev. Stephanie to volunteer, offer items, and for more 
information. 

The Parish Commitee and Rev. Stephanie 
invite you to join in conversations about 
what lessons from 2020 might help shape 
our future. What insights can guide us 
going forward? What silver linings did you 
find? Please watch for details and plan to 
join the conversation! 
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Staying Connected
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When the pandemic first disrupted congregational life as we knew it in March 2020, we had to quickly 
respond to the unexpected changes. As we look ahead over the calendar of a new year, we have time to 
more intentionally consider what we have learned about what really matters to us at First Parish and what 
these insights might mean for our future together. These conversations are intended to be an opportunity 
to harvest the insights of this disruption to envision what First Parish may become anew in the next year as 
well as the next 5 or 10 years. Consider this brief column the planting of a seed to start your reflections. 
And please stay tuned for forthcoming information about days, times, and modes of connecting with other 
First Parish folks to discuss and dream about a post-Covid congregation.

In peace,
Stephanie

      Winter Has Come….How Will We Stay Connected?
With winter upon us and the pandemic raging, we are all contemplating how best to 
spend these next few months. Our First Parish ministers and staff have worked tirelessly 
to bring us together virtually. Please join me in expressing to Rev. Stephanie, Alex, Polly, 
Kate and Karen our appreciation for the richness of the on-line services, the creative 
programming and a whole lot of diving into technology to make it all happen.

This fall, I had communicated a need for a “Connections Committee” to see us through this pandemic 
year; after all, I am a committee-loving UU! But it has been delightful and heart warming to see how 
many of you have already stepped up to offer fun and creative ways to keep us connected.  And the 
response from our community has been so positive!   
 
To highlight a few: Lynne Lipcon hosted the “not a book group” program 
and the “Staying Connected” discussion; Rachel Sideman-Kurtz 
organized several justice initiatives including the Me and White 
Supremacy book discussion and the KeepTalkingWayland conversation; 
the Uganda Project organized the Puzzle/Game Drive. And several events 
are in the works such as the Online Winter Event being currently planned 
by Jan Miner (see page 3). 

Many committees are working hard to accomplish their missions during the pandemic such as Turning 
Point, the Men’s Book Club and the Alliance Undecorate the Christmas Tree to name just a few.

We are all seeing creativity happening during the pandemic. People need to be together. If you discover 
a program (big or very small) that you think our community would enjoy or a topic that you are 
passionate about or you think would be just PLAIN FUN, please propose the idea. The Parish 
Committee, our ministers and staff are committed to supporting and promoting activities that feed our 
souls and make us smile.  

Kathie Schmidt, on behalf of the Parish Committee   

Reflections from Rev. Stephanie, continued from page 1
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It is so great to be starting the new 
year with hope. The year 2020 
was difficult for all of us. But we 
found ways to stay in touch as we 
adjusted to social distancing. 
Along with the difficulties of 
dealing with the pandemic we 
have also found some great gifts 
during our time of change. I have 
been given the gift of “family 

SEEK.” With our Sunday Zoom SEEK classes, I 
have had the joy of meeting with families together. 
We have had 2- and 3-year-olds join their older 
siblings during their class time. I have loved having 
SEEK during breakfast time with some of the 
families and many joining class in their pajamas. 
While we haven’t physically been together, I feel we 
have had the opportunity to get to know each other 
in a different way. As we look at a time when we can 
all be together again in our classroom at First 
Parish, I will be doing some thinking about how we 
can hold onto the parts of our online SEEK program 
that will enrich the learning we do together.

The pandemic and our Zoom 
environment have also brought gifts 
to our Youth Group this year. Because 
we have been on Zoom, we have 
gotten the opportunity to join with the 
Youth Group in Marlborough/Hudson. 
While the distance between our congregations may 
have made starting a combined youth group more 
difficult, Zoom Youth Group is held no further away 
than your computer. So the two groups of youth 
seemed to bond quickly because the effort to be 
together was much easier. I feel that because they 
have bonded so well they will be much more likely 
to make the effort to be together in person when 
they can. I want to think of ways that we can 
include the youth in our groups even when the 
distance makes that more difficult.

We have also been given gifts of programs we have 
done with the adults in our congregation. Offering 
classes, social opportunities and services on Zoom 

has given us a longer reach. Folks who can’t usually 
come to programs and services have been able to be 
part of our community. We have had fun and 
thoughtful experiences together during this 
pandemic.

To me one of the largest hopes for 2021 is that these 
new ways of connecting will expand the ways that we 
can continue to offer a more expansive welcome to 
First Parish to both new parishioners and those who 
have been part of our community for a while. 

Kate Holland
Director of Education and Engagement 

Recognizing the Pandemic Silver Linings 

Puzzles and Games Poured 
in for the Uganda Project 

The Uganda Project's board game and puzzle 
drive in December was a great success. Many 
thanks to all of you who contributed over 100 
puzzles and games -- your gifts will bring joy 
and connection to people in the Ugandan 
community in Waltham who will access the 
lending library. If you'd still like to contribute 
your gently used puzzles and games, visit 
the Uganda Project Game and Puzzle 
Drive page for details.

Marnie Ives brings puzzles and games to donate to the 
Uganda Project. The Project collected about 100 puzzles 
and games during December, despite heavy rain on two 
of the drop-off days. Thank you to all who donated! 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OKPbUGNts7Af5hfMnSPXoe9p5ckF11kFH3EZHzsrSf4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OKPbUGNts7Af5hfMnSPXoe9p5ckF11kFH3EZHzsrSf4/edit?usp=sharing
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From Our Intern Minister

One of my favorites of 
our seven Principles is 
the last Principle, 
invoking the “inter-
dependent web of 
existence” of which we 
are each a part. This is 
something I’ve been 

thinking about from time to time. It feels like 
something beyond my grasp; I’m not sure I’ll ever 
completely get it. How could I ever fully understand 
just how inextricably linked we are to one another 
and this wider universe? And likewise, it seems like 
there is almost no other way to 
see the world. We see over 
and over again examples of 
how our individual and 
collective choices and actions 
impact ecosystems and the 
environment. To be a Unitarian 
Universalist seems to also 
mean understanding existence 
from the lens of this woven 
web.

Interestingly, while this 
principle often conjures up for 
us meanings found in ecology, there’s a deeper 
meaning to this principle beyond what meets the 
eye. This framework of a web of connection to one 
another is also a reframing of how we see ourselves 
in relationship with others. It’s a principle that 
speaks against hierarchy and the idea that any 
single one of us is greater or lesser than another. 
We are all connected in this web, and what impacts 
one of us, indeed, impacts us all. With this frame, 
we learn how no single one of us is ever fully 
removed from the suffering of another, no matter the 
differences in the lives we lead. There is no 
fundamental hierarchy intrinsic in our humanities, 
though we see how our society still revolves heavily 
on notions of hierarchy and “greater-” or “lesser–
thans.” Our trials and struggles are bound up in one 

Interdependence

another’s journeys. It is an observable reality of 
the universe we live in.

A song that we’ve sung at First Parish and a 
song close to my heart, “Swimming to the Other 
Side” seems to be about this very thing. 
Ultimately, while some of us live in positions of 
power and others live in pain, we’re swimming in 
this stream together. No illustration of this 
principle and reality of interconnection seems 
greater than that of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
with how quite literally our decisions impact 
others. And while some communities––namely 

communities of color––are 
feeling the brunt of the 
pandemic more than others, 
each one of us remains 
affected by this virus and 
how the virus impacts those 
most vulnerable among us.

The key aspect of the 
interdependent web is that 
we depend on one another. 
This doesn’t just extend to 
living things. All of this 
existence is wrapped up in a 

network of dependence. We need one another. 
The lives we lead impact not just one another 
but also this world we co-create and live in 
together. May this Principle remind us not only 
of our commitments to one another and the 
Earth. May it also remind us of how ultimately 
there is no “greater-” or “lesser–than.” May we 
seek understanding of the many ways 
interdependence continues to show up in our 
midst.

In faith, 

Alex Jensen
Intern Minister

https://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyId=1143767
https://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyId=1143767
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A New Year's Resolution: A Gift to First Parish
 
Although we aren’t currently able to gather in our historic Meetinghouse, when we can, it 
will be thanks to the forethought and generosity of those who came before us. During our 
more than 375-year history, individuals have made a provision in their wills for gifts to First 
Parish. These gifts perpetually finance a portion of our expenses.  

The East Sudbury Ministerial Fund is an especially important resource that has been 
provided to us by so many no longer with us. That fund assures that we are able to 
maintain and improve our physical plant. The Kenneth W. Sawyer Fund is much more 
recent and is focused on supporting what the Parish does. There are other funds that 
support specific activities such as dear Ronnie Swain's legacy gift that supports our ministerial interns.  
 
Please consider joining many of your current fellow congregants in providing for First Parish in your estate 
plans. We recognize this group of generous folks as The 1640 Society. There are multiple ways you might 
consider supporting First Parish; through life insurance, retirement accounts, a percentage of your estate or 
by a specified amount. You may direct which program or programs to support. A gift of any size is 
appreciated. What better lasting gift to provide for the future of First Parish and to ensure your voice 
continues to be heard? 
 
Should you have questions or would like more information, please contact Stephanie May, John Thompson, 
Barbara Buell or John Beard.  

Finding Kindred Spirits in Neighboring Youth Groups 

This year the First Parish High School Youth Group has seen a few changes and a lot of 
growth! We have merged our weekly Sunday evening meetings with another local youth group 
at the Unitarian Church of Marlboro and Hudson (UCMH), and have also had a joint meeting 
with the youth at UU Chelmsford. With a growing group, we also have new adult help from the 
other congregations’ DRE’s. Now in my second year here at First Parish, I’m excited to 

continue to collaborate with these congregations, and continue to work closely with Kate Holland. Looking 
forward, the new joint group is excited to get to know each other better (all via Zoom, of course), play a few 
Dungeons & Dragons campaigns, and participate in remote service projects. 

One project we’re excited about is a continuation of our support for CityReach, the experiential 
homelessness education program through Common Cathedral. We have participated in CityReach’s 
overnight program a number of times over the past few years, and the youth have great things to say about 
the overall experience and the people they have met. If you would like to help with our CityReach service 
project this year by donating warm clothes for people experiencing homelessness, please look for more 
information in upcoming eblasts and on the First Parish Facebook page. 

Want to get your young person involved, or have a question about High School Youth Group? Send me an 
email at iwood@uuwayland.org.   

                          India Wood, Youth Coordinator 

From Our Youth Coordinator 

mailto:iwood@uuwayland.org
mailto:iwood@uuwayland.org
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Lay Ministers Send the Warmth of the Congregation with Holiday Cards
We hope everyone received our holiday card featuring the 
beautiful photo of the church by Judy Canty Graves. Lay 
ministers sent them to the folks in their virtual neighborhoods 
that we created earlier this year, so it’s possible that we missed 
some newer folks, or possibly even some longtime parishioners 
by mistake. If you didn’t get a card, we apologize and will send 
one out! Let us know by emailing our administrator, Karen 
Plaskon, at office@uuwayland.org.

Asked for the backstory about this iconic photo, which many 
remember graced the front page of the Wayland Town Crier 
some years ago, Judy wrote, “During the 25 years that I lived in 

Wayland, I photographed First Parish frequently because I feel it is the most beautiful building in town. I 
was always driving by it, either on Route 20 or Route 27, and I would notice how the light would change 
on the building or how the landscape around the building changed according to the seasons.

“On December 21, 2008 I realized that the snowfall the previous night had transformed everything to 
create a magical winter scene. That afternoon the snow was still falling, so I decided to drive to Route 20 
to see how my favorite building looked. My intuition was correct: when I arrived, I could see that the 
landscape was perfect and timeless. I parked my car and got out with my camera to record the scene.

“I have photographed First Parish during different times of the year, both inside and out, but this particular 
photograph is my favorite. I am pleased I could contribute it to the holiday card during this time of the 
pandemic when we need community. I send my greetings to all of you and I hope for a better year 
ahead!"

Judy now lives in Asheville, North Carolina, where the warmer weather gives her more time to cultivate her 
garden, which offers a continuing bounty of photographic subjects that she features on her website, The 
Observant Gardener.

                   Silent Night, Indeed
And speaking of our beautiful Meetinghouse….if you are missing the hour strike of 
our beloved Paul Revere bell, you are hearing correctly. Unfortunately, the striker, 
which is driven by the clock and sounds the bell, has snapped in half. It is not 
original to the bell, but a later, probably Victorian, addition. Strikers have a 
projected life of about 75 years—ours was repaired at the time of the major bell 
and steeple work in 2000. The good news is that the bell itself remains in fine 
health. The striker is enroute to the Cincinnati bell foundry which did the work in 
2000. We hope that all will be back in working order when we can gather again. 
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mailto:office@uuwayland.org
https://www.theobservantgardener.com/
https://www.theobservantgardener.com/
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                                  Our Values in Action 
Lydia Maria Child Fund Committee Update

The Lydia Mariah Child Fund Committee (LMCF) has continued our work throughout the year. We’ve been 
meeting online every month and are pleased that we have been able to support great folks and their 
wonderful projects to put our UU principles to work in the world.  We are grateful for all in our community 
that have come to us with suggestions to fund, for those that have led and participated in the projects that 
we have been able to support and once again for the donors that have made this work possible. We 
encourage anyone in our community to connect with any of our LMCF committee colleagues to discuss 
ideas for new projects and also to check out the First Parish website for more information on LMCF 
including project write-ups and application forms.
 
In recent months we have provided grants for:

• Countering Voter Suppression (second grant), post cards
• Combatting Racism (posters, books)
• Continuing pollination with our Bee Project 
• Supporting UU Urban Ministry in creating a peace and reflection garden
• Raising awareness for Domestic Violence
• Combatting Racism (books)
• Conducting a Lived Experience survey to document bias experiences in Wayland 

The Committee wishes to thank Chris Stix for his committee leadership last year and this year. Chris and 
Michelle Roman are in the process of relocating to DC. We will miss them! We also want to thank Jada 
Williams for taking on the committee leadership responsibilities for next year and recognize that Jada and 
Phil will co-chair the committee during Spring 2021. Lastly, we welcome Nathalie Thompson onto the 
committee who will be joining and serve as liaison to the Parish Committee.

Again, thanks to all for coming up with great ideas to do great projects, for those that have participated, 
and thanks in advance to those that come up with more great ideas.

The LMCF Committee
Letty Booth
Lynn Cavanaugh
Lois Doerr

Phil Giudice
Rev. Stephanie May
Christopher Stix, current chair

Nathalie Thompson, Parish Committee 
liaison
Jada Williams, future chair

Some initiatives sponsored by the Lydia Maria Child Fund 
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Year-end Prayers and Wishes from Turning Point 
(And a Few Changes for 2021)

                                         Sugarplums featured prominently in this month’s Turning Point meal delivery, but, 
                                       of course, the much-loved Church Chili anchored the meal. Beth Butler and Pat 
                                     Sims cooked big pans of it. Then, Barb Heffner contributed two boxes of colorful 
                               petit fours, Jim van Sciver made Heath Bar brownies (my fingers itched to sample), 
                             and I (Penny Wilson) made chocolate chip brownies. Suzanne Tiberii contributed the 
                         loaves of bread and butter which are used in so many different ways at the shelter. Thank
                      you all! 

          Melinda Morgan delivered the meal, and says this: “Delivery was seamless as usual ...... Roberto 
        greeted me once again with effervescent joy, wearing a mask..... while I insisted on the requisite bear 
hug of joy as we each held our breath .....” (Note to any Worried, or Slightly Envious, Readers: Melinda’s 
work requires bi-weekly COVID testing and Turning Point Shelter remains COVID-free. Looking forward to 
the day when joyous hugs will be available to all of us again…).

Roberto also told Melinda that even though he is still managing and cooking for Turning Point, they can’t 
afford to pay him. It is very confusing, but we know from past experience that developments at Turning 
Point often take multiple conversations over a period of weeks to really understand. What is most clear 
now is the depth of Roberto’s concern. Back to Melinda: “He was unclear when I pressed further ...... he 
asked for our prayers ...... he is a man of deep and abiding faith that I can only witness with awe ..... he 
believes or rather ‘knows’ his prayers will be answered. So I ask for good thoughts for our dear and 
beloved friend. Otherwise he thanked the parishioners once again for their support and commitment. 
And.... as usual sends blessings to each and everyone. One love..... in action....”

Stephanie, Karen and the Parish Committee have been working for months to prepare a New Year’s gift for 
our Turning Point cooks, bakers, and drivers. Starting in January, there should be a new and easier 
Turning Point drop-off center in Stokey, with a big refrigerator and more chili tins! Thank you all for making 
this happen! Your support is so appreciated!

That said, we have all been watching the COVID map of Massachusetts turn ever more red. As of this 
mid-December writing, Wayland and the surrounding communities are still staying well below a 5% 
infection rate. If a big pop-up happens after Christmas, the Turning Point Committee will be taking a 
serious look at switching back to grocery gift cards for a while to protect our community. Your generosity 
last year makes this possible. Framingham does struggle with a higher infection rate, but the Turning Point 
Shelter is very isolated, surrounded by empty athletic fields and horse pastures. We are all very grateful to 
folks like Melinda who feel they can handle the deliveries – and that, too, could change for a bit. I’ll be 
writing on the social email network shortly after New Year’s to let you know what we’ll be doing in January, 
and ask for cooks and bakers if we need them. There will be new drop-off instructions and an updated 
chili recipe (thank you, Beth!). For questions, please get in touch with any member of the Turning Point 
Committee – Lois Doerr, Peggy Holland, Sandy Hoyt, Marty McCullough, Melinda Morgan, Suzanne Reitz, 
Pat Sims, Annie Stubbs, Chauncey Wilson and me. 

Respectfully submitted, Penny Wilson for the Turning Point Committee
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Community Conversations 

Join us for a new (digital) spin on our history and 
justice lecture and panel series! Community 
Conversations are hosted on Tuesdays (dates 
below) from 6 to 7:30 p.m. and include time for a 
facilitated Q&A period.

January 26: "What's Happening to Roxbury: A 
Conversation on Gentrification and Displacement," 
featuring Roxbury Native, Marisa Luse, a life-long 
Roxbury resident who considers her neighbor-
hood the "village" that nurtured and raised her. 
She has extensive nonprofit management, 
community engagement and civic leadership 
experience. Join the Conversation at 6 p.m. on 
1/26 here. Special thanks to Conversation sponsor 
First Parish in Lexington.

February 16: "Equity in Education," featuring 
historian Joseph D. Feaster, Jr. Esq. speaking on 
the work of the NAACP and Urban League to 
address equity in education in Boston. Join the 
Conversation at 6 p.m. on 2/16 here. Special 
thanks to Conversation sponsors Alan M. Cody 
and Edith T. Moricz-Cody.

Supporting Artists of Color
Since the spring, the Urban Ministry 
has been collaborating with Roxbury-
based artists of color to amplify their 
art practice and seek ways to over-
come those economic challenges 
exacerbated by the pandemic.

In previous electronic newsletters, we 
have highlighted artists' work and biographies 
through a series of Artist Spotlights. Check those out 
on our website if you haven't already, and stay tuned 
for more in the new year! 

This month, we are launching the first edition of 
our Roxbury Artist Amplification Project's Artist 
Directory. The directory features 17 artists of color 
and offers a sample of their paintings, photographs, 
handmade jewelry, fiber art, journals, children's 
books and much more.

We hope this directory will be a resource for artists 
and people who would like to support their art 
practices alike. Please share widely -- and make a 
pledge to #BuyLocal and #BuyBlack!

UUUM Happenings 

Writing as Spiritual Practice
9:00 a.m.-9:45 a.m., Thursdays in January

 
Putting pen to paper—or fingertips to keyboard—can be an 
opportunity of discovery and creativity. And yet, finding the time to 
actually write can sometimes be difficult. For four weeks in January, 
Rev. Stephanie will lead a session for interested persons to gather 
and write together. After a few starting words and an optional prompt, 
we will simply write. Participants are free to leave their camera on or 
off as we write. You might be surprised to learn how simply being 
together to write can be a helpful boost to the practice. Try it for one 
week or commit to the month. 

https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TYqLr3CGTnSnxf8LY70RLwceiAyQm7QLASOuNfHd0ZD9VI60BkLeNkZpr67nhUDIsA_wRxpQQwYJGhvlw6TXn0Uy-kbt0wYLnQeVBuZHtv7LnpYfBNIsYMw_7wVaT1WUr2B2YEr4WY3N9VlTX3BciBbPCe1nbGXPzha0zbsfuuR1ffV7LffgV8T6ysqR4kUb&c=HgoqOvQthU3en8eFK3jo9t5gUbMgxoq3Jb-WDl45VfqPaDu0DXhZZw==&ch=gXUC1kivL6p_MnPfs9cBlXnVOv686XfLKt0RGTiHq3R001lXV34pOg==&data=04%7C01%7C%7C18b3505fec704c03718708d897e98fb6%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637426376674195125%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0=%7C1000&sdata=LxHUPEA1JK0ZRuE6hVSqG94dXxlOVbynXo6xFUl3QDI=&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TYqLr3CGTnSnxf8LY70RLwceiAyQm7QLASOuNfHd0ZD9VI60BkLeNh72sjfdaaLkS38Cr8rvxAMyyNCZxjk-deM3uCzN77avyTp7R7EK7gLN7C9-xGa3eCcIW3NaLIvl9uk4y5XtKo3IDhPrVpfGF_uUocYKud59RW0j3NIQP3w=&c=HgoqOvQthU3en8eFK3jo9t5gUbMgxoq3Jb-WDl45VfqPaDu0DXhZZw==&ch=gXUC1kivL6p_MnPfs9cBlXnVOv686XfLKt0RGTiHq3R001lXV34pOg==&data=04%7C01%7C%7C18b3505fec704c03718708d897e98fb6%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637426376674205120%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0=%7C1000&sdata=17VrCus92dT9lkDaFUQJvoGOS3u3jFeQhad+9ANS5XM=&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TYqLr3CGTnSnxf8LY70RLwceiAyQm7QLASOuNfHd0ZD9VI60BkLeNh72sjfdaaLk_Y_PIcmiASxl5wuyKCGqUlkAlVm_fiG2PH6jtMXFVAn8CR-o80InHsUau17bkoMc1RYwYhL6HwbV4yVF9wZ_MqBW9gUA7WdqZIRPLb2eEoY=&c=HgoqOvQthU3en8eFK3jo9t5gUbMgxoq3Jb-WDl45VfqPaDu0DXhZZw==&ch=gXUC1kivL6p_MnPfs9cBlXnVOv686XfLKt0RGTiHq3R001lXV34pOg==&data=04%7C01%7C%7C18b3505fec704c03718708d897e98fb6%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637426376674205120%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0=%7C1000&sdata=MX8/zp6whb9H3CYdqsv55D2Ad/XhrCZ8I9Vd+oVJ8g8=&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TYqLr3CGTnSnxf8LY70RLwceiAyQm7QLASOuNfHd0ZD9VI60BkLeNkZpr67nhUDILUBJnrytyh7nBlaDClsgytYHA_ht-9c46LrYyEj6AyDCyiLTXulTjkTboyP9QEM8yvf1q7GIwiUystHajW2stVo7D4aZ0nXTN1olZmgSOonfE4cMRzOLgT5tYaucT4tz&c=HgoqOvQthU3en8eFK3jo9t5gUbMgxoq3Jb-WDl45VfqPaDu0DXhZZw==&ch=gXUC1kivL6p_MnPfs9cBlXnVOv686XfLKt0RGTiHq3R001lXV34pOg==&data=04%7C01%7C%7C18b3505fec704c03718708d897e98fb6%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637426376674215117%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0=%7C1000&sdata=9z8j/7oSgafNTcjmhOSBpllx9r4mJ4bJ5SXE11/aqVU=&reserved=0
http://www.uuum.org/?page_id=6288
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TYqLr3CGTnSnxf8LY70RLwceiAyQm7QLASOuNfHd0ZD9VI60BkLeNuGBmH5X3xajH1osPUpdwX1phWF48R0f7tAKDG6qjU2t-piQ3ck5lEX4lBsPsMOinvHS-nB5c5yOIWkczGLwLbcJk4bbxCdlQB1hQRqOXFOZHTdCaLsCiI09gcg6FXJ3Y_G-4S9QarFFQcrqvZ74Qtq7mhQ1m0Tdqr4LtV7CC6GqLlfFPY6m2n7iFwFxTVgMFLsDMS2RfAbMQ_BIbo_kC-YWFgbd7i45aq4GOadRv1je&c=HgoqOvQthU3en8eFK3jo9t5gUbMgxoq3Jb-WDl45VfqPaDu0DXhZZw==&ch=gXUC1kivL6p_MnPfs9cBlXnVOv686XfLKt0RGTiHq3R001lXV34pOg==&data=04%7C01%7C%7C18b3505fec704c03718708d897e98fb6%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637426376674175133%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0=%7C1000&sdata=1Ztr+BpAXtXRsa+88UvZHRbGUgTo20ufixmP1woJbYs=&reserved=0%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TYqLr3CGTnSnxf8LY70RLwceiAyQm7QLASOuNfHd0ZD9VI60BkLeNuGBmH5X3xajH1osPUpdwX1phWF48R0f7tAKDG6qjU2t-piQ3ck5lEX4lBsPsMOinvHS-nB5c5yOIWkczGLwLbcJk4bbxCdlQB1hQRqOXFOZHTdCaLsCiI09gcg6FXJ3Y_G-4S9QarFFQcrqvZ74Qtq7mhQ1m0Tdqr4LtV7CC6GqLlfFPY6m2n7iFwFxTVgMFLsDMS2RfAbMQ_BIbo_kC-YWFgbd7i45aq4GOadRv1je&c=HgoqOvQthU3en8eFK3jo9t5gUbMgxoq3Jb-WDl45VfqPaDu0DXhZZw==&ch=gXUC1kivL6p_MnPfs9cBlXnVOv686XfLKt0RGTiHq3R001lXV34pOg==&data=04%7C01%7C%7C18b3505fec704c03718708d897e98fb6%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637426376674175133%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0=%7C1000&sdata=1Ztr+BpAXtXRsa+88UvZHRbGUgTo20ufixmP1woJbYs=&reserved=0%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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Ongoing “Drop-In” Programs 

Minister’s Virtual Lunch

Join Rev. Stephanie and fellow 
parishioners remotely on the 
phone or with Zoom for lunch 
— bring your own — and good 
company. All are welcome! 

Wednesday, Jan. 13, 11:30 a.m. 
Details included in eblasts 

Mid-Week Check-In
Join with Rev. Stephanie, Alex Jensen 
and others for a casual check-in, 
conversation about your week, the 
monthly theme, or anything else.

Wednesdays, 4:30 p.m. 
Watch the eblast and the social email 

network for Zoom details

Men’s Book Club
 
Join us to discuss Born a Crime, 
by Trevor Noah. The book 
describes a life of adversity lived 
with humor and honesty. 
Questions? Contact Keith Sims. 

         Thursday, Jan. 7, 8 p.m. 
Watch the eblast for Zoom log-in info

Knit One, Laugh Two!
Do you love to knit or want to learn? 
The knitters are always happy to see 
new faces. This small group meets on 
most Wednesdays — now online. Come knit 
yourself into a new community. Please email or 
call Greta Stone to confirm the log-in information. 

 

 Most Wednesdays, 7 p.m. 
Online 

     Mid-Day Meditation 
Penny Beer or Suzanne Reitz host a 
30-minute, noon-time meditation 
group on Tuesdays. Come to our 
Zoom meeting and to presence. All 
are welcome! 

Tuesdays at noon 
See the weekly eblast for Zoom info 

All Programs are Virtual
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Tips From Karen
Some “How-To’s” From our Administrator

               Updating Your Information 

Have you had a recent change of address or phone number? Have you had a 
question about your pledging status? Fear not! You can change your personal 
information or view your pledge/payment status online! 

There are two ways to get to the member portal:

1.  Directly with this url (https://servantkeeper.com/member-portal/uuwayland/login) OR
2.  Go to our website (https://www.uuwayland.org/); On the left of the homepage, click on the 
button to go to the First Parish Directory; at the bottom of the page, click on “Manage My Family 
Info”
Once there you can:

1.  Login with an existing account (if you’ve already created one)
2.  Create an account
3.  Get help if you forgot your password

One note when creating an account. There can only be one account per family and you need to 
use the email address on record for the “head of household.”

Contact me in the office if you have any questions.

The Wayland Unitarian is the monthly newsletter of the 
First Parish in Wayland, a Unitarian Universalist 
congregation. A full calendar of events is posted on our 
website, www.uuwayland.org. A directory of community 
members is also available; contact the office for the 
password. 

Parish Office Hours
M, T, Th, F: 9 a.m. — 2 p.m.; W: 11 a.m. — 3 p.m.
Phone: 508-358-6133

Worship Service and SEEK (Spiritual and Ethical 
Exploration for Kids): See Sunday Schedule, P. 2

First Parish is located at 225 Boston Post Road in 
Wayland, at the corner of Routes 20, 126 and 27. See 
our website for parking information. 

Our mailing address is:
First Parish in Wayland 
PO Box 397, Wayland, MA  01778

Our Ministers
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May, Minister
The Rev. Ken Sawyer, Minister Emeritus
The Rev. Dr. Deborah Pope-Lance, Affiliate Minister
Alex Jensen, Intern Minister

Our Staff
Kate Holland, Director of Education and Engagement
Polly Oliver, Music Director and Organist
Karen Plaskon, Parish Administrator
India Wood, Youth Coordinator 
Leo Monzon, Bookkeeper
Matt Freije, Technology Facilitator
Christine Bracken, Emma Silberman, Childcare Providers

https://servantkeeper.com/member-portal/uuwayland/login
https://www.uuwayland.org/
mailto:office@uuwayland.org
http://www.uuwayland.org
mailto:smay@uuwayland.org
mailto:revdpl@gmail.com
mailto:ajensen@uuwayland.org
mailto:kholland@uuwayland.org
mailto:pauline01742@gmail.com
mailto:office@uuwayland.org
mailto:iwood@uuwayland.org
mailto:lmonzon@uuwayland.org

